C - KIT M OVE
(SKU: CRLS-K04M)

All in one - safely stored in the
extreme lightweight shoulderbag

1 . C O N TA I N S
1 x Movebag
4 x 7x7cm C-Reflectors (Diff 1-4)
4 x 15x15cm C-Reflectors (DIFF 1-4)
4 x 25x25cm C-Reflectors (DIFF 1-4)
4 x 50x50cm C-Reflectors (DIFF 1-4)
4 x C-Wheels, 1 x spare safety Wedge
4 x Safeties
1 x Cleaning Kit
1 x Manual

Weight in total: 11,2kg / 24,7lb

2. C-REFLECTORS
PUNCH BLACK

DIFF 1

Hard circular ray of light

SKY BLUE

DIFF 2

Medium circular ray of diffused light

AMBIENT VIOLET

DIFF 3

Soft circular ray of diffused light

SUPER WHITE

DIFF 4

Maximum diffused reflection

Precision manufactured aluminium coated surface, 97% reflectivity (only 3% loss) & 100% color rendering

3. GO OD TO KNOW
Throw it over your shoulder, go wherever the job takes you
with an easy to use, slick looking move bag right at your side.
The foam interieur will keep your C-Reflectors safe on the
job and the Tyvek skin is rain proof. You can wipe the skin
down if it gets dirty. Should the foam get wet, just unload all
the CRLS gear and let it dry with all lids open.
Please note, this Kit is optimized for its lightweight.
If you need to put it on a truck or into cargo we offer a
flightcase trolly to protect your move bag.
By purchasing this Kit you can access the L I G HTB R I D G E P R O forum to exchange thoughts with the community.

MOUNTING

VISIT

INFO

attach your C-Wheel or a C-Spigot
via the easy access point
of the Speedrail on the back
of the C-Reflector.

our YouTube channel or
thelightbridge.com for videos on
how to use the C-Reflectors and
set-ups with the C-KIT MOVE.

office@thelightbrigde.com
www.thelightbridge.com
0043 660 661 33 88

